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17th prox.(Continued. )
lINGS AND 8A1to Tint the

whole

of this city
the Schoolthe! he

When the two ported, Mr.wee redly Tom’, hand in his and eaid, “Mr. Brans, 
I here fonnd • ice, end my daaghMr en 
honest end brave husband."

“ Which his name it Is Tom?" Inquired 
Mr. Brens, hesitatingly.

Mr. Grey would hare wished a mere 
grammatical turn te the nhrsee ; but he 
said, heroically, “Yes, Tom."

“ And, sir,1’ asked Tom, v 
pethoe, “ if—if it is a bey T"

Then the stem old man nnhen 
and Braas felt him tremble.

If it is a boy,” added Tom, 
he John Thomas ?”

It Is net a happy combination, my dear 
fallow.”

“ You must allow it is better than Al
onso Adolphus. Besides, Kate wishes it."

“ I ought to hare—audit to have left

of the large:

■hsuse. The
tittle re-to have

tiie end of rix
small capital over quite a

would set nothing but the top 
of buckwheats ! How on 
serre him, and your life 
two-pronged fork ?" 

dely was In a dolorous rut, 
ras difficult to turn her. 
Brans talked of the prioe

t really looked as if by 
some small dividendthe close of the yi

it be risible. Then seme of the weak
in the conoern felt disposed to sell.Tom 1 Torn! can I

Mr. Applegait and the lukewarmday—hut a day ?'
it shallout of holder oame ly to tiie front, anddeparture

that heter oame from Mr. Grey bought np
te Providence, some small discount. Henceforward shares 

were at a premium.
Work I Brans showed the utmost ca

pacity for it. He was book-keeper, man
ager, chemist, expert, and all. Mr. Apple- 
gait shook his head gravely, when Tom 
presented a bill of quite a hundred dollars 
for a microscope, a lot of delicate ther
mometers, and the materials for ohemioal 
analysis. Before a month was over, even 
in their modest business, the president was 
convinced that the cost of experimental 
apparatus would save Tom’s salary in the 
year.

The host was very
Îhé letters” romthat hiffi absence at Tom's with the crop

interest when
only oame at long the Bng- ire—ought to hi 

undred thousands
ly curiosity wasStrange to and American yields of of del.many hundredBrans was it that Turkey made tiie lets, but—1along. How was he i barley ! How did it come that Neither Kate,It’s all right,hie way toccupation ? Was he: primitive people 

Greeks planted t
used barley first? So the nor I, nor any future Evanses, will everThat was the question : how was Tom

did they ? Tom showed him the? Miserably, would hareeettine alone back, after ten days’When Tomand referred to Bxodus as to the cultiva- absence, besides the labour of tiie malt-tion of barley.Tom had ill for ten daj of Mr.
Grey’s business. Itchanges of starch in;'s board due , and the wonder-

He didn’t
ain’t get

insurance office at Albany f<place in
him. Fine’em had changed somewhat in regard tostep to loftier topics, 

1 labours Pasteur. " the necessary attributes ofKate could new readMs father-in-law.That evening, If ever I___ . _____ _ _____ . _
hare a chance,” concluded Tom, “ I should 
want to make seme experiments of my own 
in this malting pro osas. I think I could 
turn out mere sugar from grain, and at a 
lower expense—”

“And likely bust the concern?’’ in
quired Hr. Applegait.

“ Not in the least, my dear sir. All I 
should want would be two or three tumb
lers, a pint of grain, a microscope, a ther
mometer, |Ud some ohemioals."

“ If you was placed—saying there was 
the least ohanee of such a thing—in charge 
of a malt-house, would you work at that 
bn si ness with all your might and main, 
not in a dandified kind of a way, but in 
your shirt sleeves, and never let up until 
yen brought her through ?"

“ Only try me 1” cried Tom.
“ And would yoq be content with honest

-------• Wk.tV .i .L.a____V «

ary. Tom hired a modest house, and the 
whole family were collected under eeie 
root David had not to be written for. 
He turned up, as might be expected, of 
his own accord, and just when be was 
wanted. He merely remarked that “he 
hoped this would be the last of Mr. Tom's 
mares.’’ David proceeded forthwith te 
procure a bronze bell-pull for tiie house, to 
burnish up the windows, and to' impress 
the neighbourhood with his real import
ance. All the coloured servants in that 
immediate vicinity adopted David’s man
ner, endeavouring (fruitlessly, it must be 
remarked) to Imitate the distinction of his 
style. But style was been with David, 
not acquired.

THE BID.

waiting for Kate. It was as Ions of the letters to her husband. Poe-
ity had made Evans morefollows Kate shuddered at an ao-

fiva hundred dollarsTwelve She would
credit inplaced to your on 

Bank of Albany.
will be Mr. Grey had paid a visit to
Cewnty was te be there but afor him. of days,

I? Your real of a fifty-dollar draft Kate went to see him,in the Grey had in-
likely to be sisted on paying her expenses. Kats re

turned very much saddened. Tom thought 
her worry arose from some differences with 
her father on his account Kate did not 
seem to take Tern fnto her confidence as to 
her father.

The end of the year oame, and, to Tern’s 
great joy, in the eight months the books 
showed a handsome cash balance in their 
favour. There had been good and econo
mical management with some Indu The 
indifferent stockholder insisted that Tom 
should be the recipient of some present 
from the concern. The proposal was 
quashed. Then the indifferent man said

all over the Ui
in tiie stock, had

fact, that the Highthe pleasing fact, 
Ssaforth, tLonghon Mrs.Whan Mr. tor that venture, only in exist** a littlehad retained it The latter had a good werk.te New York, to Mr.

It’s all right who had
By George l was good of him. I

did not and. my friends for
is kind of qi am too weak to writenothing. Kai 

him Thank and tell
the business infixed. it eat in kind

things look mighty 1 
kely to run me wild.

Then Tom turned
Where yourhns-is likely Whit's your idea of what such a

I dent
know, unless I can get the creditors to travellers visitingEnglish and

the respective ootmtries will profit byI shall have to ride Nobody ie to studying tiie followingIf they were toknow you have a penny, 
suspect anything. It would ill he over.

believe that there is
party a-bseUng of me. It ain’t

too late yet to back out, Mrs. Evans.
Well, don’t take on so.
pledged? And dent you never

so muchIt ain’t yen I am afeered
much aa him, and that’s honest.

lily a mysterious, 
to itself. Bring

it to a
and ne hi

to grivenise into
into life of a

was a much more difficult task than
the sanguine Kate had imagined. (rai-v).

Two fin hot”.think thnt the
ended, end any idee of a revival

Seme of the

wouldn’t think of
Lawyers

of the to com-
It The

at the
-■t ears, he wwold do himself’ Ma breadJump at and he did it x

Tom hurried home te show the results 
te his wife. He flattered e balanoe-eheet 
in his hand,
“Oh, Tom I" cried Kate, “read this. 

Poor father 1 'poor father ! Per God’s mke, 
reed it Tom ! Advise me what to do. 
Itie not quite unexpected.’’

Evans took the letter, and reed. It 
wan as follow :

“ Your father ie a ruined man. Every 
penny I had in the world is gone. The 
Investments I made in mill property in 
Bhode Island have ruined me. To had 
business has been added fraud. I am 
left with liabilities which are likely te 
swallow np every cent I am worth. It 
was providential that vonr money, Ca
therine, a portion of what you had, re
mained in Albany. The money from the 

was invested by me

end Antietoa- 
-Moatreal on

ad. In 1811 he the birth of the
place in aKing of

Teacher indeleteAre you in earnest, Mr. Applegait ? Kr&â.opinion of her Are yon ing to run it ? It ip* reepousi- 
it it in the hands oTa green man
Still, I will try and work it 
I have been half suspecting 

that you wanted to get hold of it. Bought

ain’t go-waa hasty, we might i), the old fanner atIt would tike Tom. Never having entered like are.If we seemed tooust kill the whole 
lot about it If ;

In 1820 took place the birth of the Dukeon the rdle of a good genius, Mr. known as the Count of*round. ef Bordeaux-gait did not know how tothreaten to do, and eeeEvan», aa yen 
, they would I

M. Michel 8a’Chambord.it cheap, did you not ?’■pot you in nfolks, they hand with his tittle birthday poem, aa fel-Tom refused to beie patronised 
rmlisstiim of

infernally dear that ia, if weput a detective on to carry Now yon keepwho you Mrs. Evans plane, Applegait wanted to be 
«ML
■When Tom wne oonvaleeoent, an invita- 
tien was proffered to him that he should 
visit the Applegait farm en Sunday. That 
hospitality earn# near being declined by 
Tom.

“ Why, Kate, I never saw euoh » re- 
morsel eee old or éditer in my life. Do you 
know what I believe t Old Applegait ia 
engaged in some eoherne of driving the 
whole oauoorn to the wall, ao that he oen 
get hold ef it for a mere long, and run it

shut, and don’t you a

'“But I have no aeoreta from Mrs. 
Evans. I am bound to tell her every thing, 
even my hopes.”

“ Well, then, when yen go home to
night, just any to her that the thing is as 
good aa fixed, providing yon and me can 
come to term» as to your hire. You go to 
work on Monday just as usual, and maybe 
befeee the end of tiie month we will start 
her. *‘ It’s a jint-stock oenoern, sad pee- 
nle wont take hold unless I am president. 
Now watch out fer me ; I am as suspicion» 
as an old oat That kind ef offended yon 
ia tbs oars. We might as well wind this

And mould the stranger fell detiga 
Cherish against our liberty,

Around the sen o< Caroline 
Swear we to conquer or to die!

In 1838 the Count of Paris was born ; 
M. Michel Seven still lived, and so did his 
ode, now reeding as follows :—

And Should the stranger e’er annoy,
Or dare to threat our liberty,

ter—they weald just wring yon dry. It
we getmny he m<

tlftn down ^ .
pa to take hie money back to New Ÿork. 
He is losing interest on it. It ie likely to 
be spring before the thing will week—may
be cummer. Sinbe I knew yon can get

afraid of yoer
in thorn mills. all gene.it will divert youra-çvingmnric

It’s slow and euro only aa will Unhappily the poet did not tire to ee 
and sing the birth of the Prince Imperial.I want rest andfetch us

point ae far ae hex have aabltto tidc<his own interest. Then he will throw husband who ie ;e care of you.of the
doiag fairly 
f understand

The Bell the Devil flak.
The Tokio (Japan) Timet says, the story 

given below wae oommnnioated by s cor
respondent “ The author of • Schuyukl- 
dan,’ who lived some sixty years ago, was 
ones travelling in Mutin, ans ef the north
ern provinces. Walking one day near the 
eea Beach he heard the bellow of a bull, 
and want in the direction ef the noise. He 
wee then witness of in extraordinary oom- 
bet between some cuttle fish and a bull 
An enormous poulpe, with bright purple 
eyes, and tontades six feet long, had at
tacked the quadruped. Throwing its arms 
around the body, the monster tried to 
make for the water with its onptive.

Meanwhile other ------- " ’
here end of greet

yoeare mistaken.’’ Then Kate wall. I never oouldTern’s fermer had kept herfelt aesnredthatMr. eight hundred why we were not friends. he not inwas redneed to six. dollars a year, not a cent more. If we get •a peculiar one, nopeople would have ef the eay, in five years, It might be a doubt—somewhat followed out my ideas ?"r, m nve ns A won’t heTam did go to the farm, and
Kate, Kate, father toast oemeand Ooedely ware thrown than that; Now sernething 

I have a lew more sheers
I will tell you.work on Tom’s I go fee him, erte ne at once.

will you ? Peer eld itleman t All thethe willow and if you make it work, te Ive you amind from anxieties that he eare- r gone ? Bet, Kate, 
I do net understand.

simply ditinal, 
r roosiled a sti

about She wae “>J.i»tsr-fully went It waaOcrdely can goto your credit onhe shut himaal; up all day in the >y, after all, Kate, thatabHte—a woman wheee aqueous portion» until yoe pay it them. Idaoffice of that daaectad malt-house. Dear wife, I net, thee, after all.had been ao long and yourdistance from tiie the architect ef my ewn fortune. Forgivehad been left but of the have had awith snow and carbonate of time.and money for oar hire eenld net be af- which took « > fillforded, Tom had to take hi. bite el Apparat- ahapes ont ways, 
g- It is Ml right.

Don’t sob
-backed than

yen havewith him, only returning of evenings. ly she had a dreed It ie athe old man. I don’t 
itleman. Feo-
iee rather waa 
him. Bet It’s

Kate’s big task you have imposed on me—a heavyLet her alone, Evans,” mid Mr. he b eBnta stroke other responsibility, 
up your stock.

it is a way she has of work hard to hayon his side to shore, which stive with theftItie not pride, Kate ; hutfriend*. I never seed her ao cordial stowed af him than tig round heads. Borne of themthreadbare coat would be my idea of this kind efbefore. The mete yon let her ory, the b that be-hard Swan eld iving a daughter, 
. I don’t tiki

their comrade, soon like him attacked theUlster. It wane How keeps his wife’s,to hsve s eight of her. bell, dragging it down to thetike tedéliais. Why, Tom, had given her, moist like, what ia mine, tiieSunday, but on Monday quarry, however, made s braveand again, a fan, a Dresden cup, that had what b yours, the wife's, isam going to contract for a let of and suooesdsd in ib first foe in tiietwice that. The mb ef a Kate, I waawhen weîb is Yon kept meIt’s lower now than it’s heed and belly itself tree fromthat beetsparure of hem would afford them mouths of times I wanted to tie‘Isttas as that? Mr. Ai Before itits embrace. escape, how- 
a still largerand oomfert. If she wae advancing At first down it all up—«link tikes calflow ms to thank yen," said Tom, held byfor the my duty. I might haveto find ao Well, seeing that I don’t know yon monster, while took solicitous cerenot use only hundred ri I bat for the leet six months, I thiak of the wounded one. The unfortunateNo, aha would Evans with a bony shonldar movement— every struggle would have been weaker beast’s bellowing attracted a crowd ofahe argued bid Ms hands ontainly, with a false than the last. I might have to theair of a Toe havein yourP70" and braver than hil fellows,we are late, willall to do but in tiie and mete inwardswathed bandages,her husband, ahereally waa of oouree not. Why should ha ?” still if I deserve all the faith and ef the man, knowledgeTom to hb wife that sharp knifetime. Sheat tiie b anhave wronged Mr. Appiegait. rushed to the of the hulla responsibility. But it you peekNever clothes for of this training b netThe malt-house the tentacles which inclosed it.which hurt gets Newof this a lovelyat yon? Kate, have then attacked the fisher, toi hundred a ye 

pi mind enough,her meek wae pitiful to see her hus- General Lafayette’s Be- I want to borrow It b to makeyou anynot look half ke you men in t 
uigneee uçp®6i

whose aid nil fellows hastened, and a fierce 
fight ensued between men and monster», 
in which the former were victorious, many

turn,’ bine and white. now—all yena salute It b to bringIt ought to have been a thousand,that the elasticity in the man was going. yes, Tom. Your thoughtfnlneee
It toe never

out ell your capacities not 
the purposes they s

for toe sake naif it had all been ofShe felt a hundred dollars.Two, red and the purposes they 
but for their own

it it to have been ? Then are to serveof the squids being killed, while the restown doing, that ahe had all this the old --------------- mke. Hie whole
of life ia, after all, limply an education, 
•lid the professions, the businesses to which 
you may he hereafter devoted, are only

b to put some of the Two of theH she couldOB him. it it I shall harrow every centshares ia my name.' tentacles wound round the bull were soto him that p«rh*e then 
i she dreaded Dear me I I wonder if my old toiler could heavy tost one man alone oould not carryWell, ae he should, cried Kate.Me ma.future. But she ef the a ready-made cent in New York ?I fiBVUti, WIN XV» hC.

why. Kate I Kate ! There them. One was twelve and the other six 
feet long ; the larger of the twe waa rob-

I don’t eeetenbho > i non « see wny. n-ate i 
b the potentiality ef getting rich. 

“ TV»* nnoA.
I should like te take a finit-class dinner inbet new ahe felt bound waa many New York. Menu, a potage biequt a asle à boiled in sections at different 

tig kettle. Some years previous
Johasoe at me, Tom- eequeniOnes of e day, Kate, braving tiie snap, and tiiestormy day; Ki 

, burst en Tern Im Normande, «safaris of ideas*,a y enrage, th 
ends of them Their and. ae you are concerned,God for hb greatrather a moyen-in the wretched nobs; and a Neaeelrode pudding.' are in the effect they prodicattle hadThen the fimt of a newoffice. Her husband had received tor with through my heart character and yourI how you go on ! from thebroke en Tom ericas way fr 

between the
then hadestait of real

cephalopoda and the hull
,titans1 be admitted to be theFsrtuaately we do*you wanted 

handed for the proprietorial to thewhen he made a woful you, if yen fora weak for ef the in edacation.slow—terriblyattempt at a former gnyety, a poor mockery b new markedof tiie Could yen t It wouldn't be no use. of sharpmade ? Would tiie have rusted long ego, 
lid with dust and fini

and tiie He was an with papa?"
efit. Now. Once a day atills of

Bsttctrï-, all along of him. tte Beet of friend», it will not he .but thereba perilhe wae
Kate, he meet of it, and add half ahe, and time teek up ef thehalf of my

*J«ne teak the you ha re obtainedmany* wne due to.t2JC?£ Put a layer ef half]With Mr. Grey, Tom’»him. All into the mould,up with him.' dbtmo- the the rategentiemaa might
captions. Tom have to heyou will aae ;’’ and ’• tendencywill do itthrough its

with a white betweentobe Stirred«citai ef hbcircle. His are awful Him right. All the small to leebtI wae fretting her you, and give it grated fine), and thedhMwilh him righten to half a head of the* prises
Delmonioo'e. at school orhe wae, bnt it

to suffer. an excellent dinner. dremiag), orI do not de-
b it

Would you
1 I want to learn to b theMr. Grey. which has/realTom begged her to ItbKato’a.

mmm i ?i

mil à1 s Iffi

rant

■er**»- mn. ii'wb 
■mm Mry tfAorJk

a.U,
m«m|b

I'wHk.

• sugar
;nterposted Rale, 

“ No i theoon<
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Now what ia ap ?’’ 
ia up. These men «
sum or other—” *

—Why, Lord bless you ! it’s 
.. on to sixty thousand dollars."
You are a creditor for a twelfth f 
That’s about it I htid tiie bag.
Now what wUl you take for that frac

tional portion of the debt ?
“ Nit a red cent lee. than the whole 

tone of the bill, ualese yen toll me exactly,
. pint-blank, what you intend doing. To 

Sink of it now r «aid Mr. Applegait,
“ me a-riding round with a yeung woman 
a-talking aenoua business with her 1 Tell 
m. your plana, what yoe are driving at, 
mid I swear to you, * an honest man, if I 
can help myself and you too, I will aid you. 
Strike taad. on that,”

Kate hesitated ; die was perplexed. Hi 
plane were vague. Mr. Applegait «ought 
relief from hb tobeeeo-box. “Iam wait
ing for you to oome,” he «id.

11 Mr. Evan» waa employed in that « 
oern which has failed,” mid Kate.

“ You don’t wy so ! Oho 1”
“ If you oould buy in the debts of 

other creditors—yon ought to buy them 
cheap—you might eeeuze your own. If 
they all think « you do, that the whole 
oenoea b good for nothing, it ought to be 
done at a low rate.”

“ That'» madness. Say it oould be done 
for a' matter of fifteen thousand or five 
thousand dollars, who b to find the 
money î I ain't got it. If I did have it, 
I wouldn’t go m. Sending good money 
after bed never waa in my line."-

“ Then 1 offer yoe five hundred dollars 
for year debt, if yon don’t wish to aenme 
the chances. It is take b er bavé it. Mr. 
Applegait, you don’t eee beyond your 
now.”

“ But where b the fifteen thousand to 
oome from ?"

“ You must furnish it”
•' I haven’t it ; I told yon so on*.’’
“ Suppose I fonnd some one who did 

have it ? Fancy that it waa ao managed 
that you became creditor for the whole 
amount. Think it over, Mr. Appbgaik” 

Mr. Appiegait did think it over, and 
balanced in hb ewn mind the possibility 
of reooverieg all hb money, or taking five 
hundred dollars. It must be oonfeaaea that 
the bird in the hand was the more to hb 
liking.

“The place,” went en Kate, “has been 
sadly mismanaged. The good-will b worth 
something, and with a proper man at the 
head of it—”

“Yoer fine husband, Mil. Evans?" 
inquired Mr. Applegait.

“ Yea, my fine husband, who hm been 
working out hb life and soul for me them 
last eight months.”

“ But he never was bred up to thb kind 
of thing," Mr. Applegait mid, in a depre-

“2 b perfectly tree, he waa not. But 
he can learn. He hm some little expert- 
earn. How much it is worth I de net 
know ; not much, certainly. Just put ont 
el your heed that book-learning amounts 

* to nothing. While your rule-of-thumb 
men, can only acquire information from 
rule-ef thumb-men, a man who hm Brains 
might, by pure book-work alone, get abend 
of sheer routine. Hands hove their werth, 
but heads more, and liiinaals oouats for a great deaLUse here, Mr!^ A^legait, I can't 
talkglong. ihare almaon to give ia half an 
hour, and you will have to drive me in the 
neighbourhood my pepil—tiwt ie, if oor 
talkie to continue. ”

“ Lessen 1 whet do yon do f 
“ I give lemons on tiie piano to little 

ffirb.^
“ Piaaay ! How much ?"
“ Per fifty cents.”
“ Sakes 1 then yen are a worker. Yon 

wouldn’t take old fatiows like me to teach, 
would yen I All along et Oeriely’e pianny 
man. I We had a kind of hate *
But it juft b*i ov*^ m£ how ;

on a i

MBS _ __ _______
" «

“ Not that I know of. The Grey folks 
have their whims and caprioes, bet ft’s a 
family that when it mte ite teeth down oa 
anything, -yen can’t make them let go. I 
am of that kind. New, Mr. Applegait, I 
have no time to waste. I like yoe, sir, 
and yon ought to have ooafidenoo in me 
because of year snqnaintoaoe with pope. 
Now suppose I went around to the credi
tor! and bought np their claim», I might 
find the money, pat Mr. Evan» in charge, 
and run the business Bet that ia not my 
idea. Say, rather, that we form a stock 
company of sixty thousand dollar», all debt» 
going in prorata t”

“ K etched pro rata from your pa ?"
“ And we run the concern honestly ?"
“ Bnt it b crazy. Where b tiie woman 

running to ? You talk of thousand* of 
dollars as if they were bane' eggs er Meroer 
potatoes. Do you run a bank aooeuut ?"

“ Fiddlesticks ! Mr. Applegait, what’s 
twenty thousand dollars ?” Kate snapped 
her fingers. That gesture awed Mr. Ap
plegait.

“Would Mr. Grey guarantee any
thing ?”

“Not a penny. I would not let him. 
Well, I eee it b no use. We must aban
don everything. I don’t offer yen now five 
dollari for yoer five thousand dollar»,"
Mrs. Evans, making no attempt to oonoeal

“ Take an apple, Mrs. Evan»,’’ and Mr. 
Applegait thrust hb hand into a beg. 
“ Batin’ apple» freshens one's brains. I 
UnA of staggered."

“It might have been more honest, I toll 
you, Mr. Applegait, to have tried to run 
the malt-house with the debtors of theooe- 
oern. There b a miscellaneous debt for 
wages, machinery, and small supplies— 
people who oould net wait. The* people 
ought to be paid. I, have counted it up ; 
it is some twenty-one handled dolli 
That would have to be settled at once.

“ How at once ? You can't rob Peter to 
peg Paul"

“ Bring the biggest creditor, and yon 
holding moat of the stock, we might have 
called it the Applegait Malt Com]
That would have sounded well

“ Don’t wend worth a cent. Why, 
Mrs. Bvans, yon would want at least ton 
thousand dollars, cash in hand, to run tiie 
conoern.” Mr. Applegait split in twe an 
apple at a single bite, and the erbp core 
crackled between hb jays.

“ I can find that capital," mid Kate, 
plaiting four dean white straws.

“ What ! yoe engage to plank up, right 
o«. wme twelve thousand dollar» ? This 
timetitohoram caught it, for Kate lurched

“Idô.; bnt with this proviso, if I, 
advance yen the money ; it b you, 
Applegait, who are to make all tiie arrange- 
mente. Representing over a fourth ef the 
whole stock, you will always have 
nom aiand Yen a* I have oonfideoo

Got the money,, sure, certain? I 
pew you wae to engagefme in a tiling of tins 
kind, aad it wae to fall through, f should 
look like an eU tooL” Mr. Applegait

• »
If we 
b ww 

“Then you
on it.”

“ You couldn’t my twenty-five hundred 
for my debt f '

“ For shame !"
“ I always was a cautious men. There 

ain’t no sseeb hnt hope and work. Yen 
msv lose vour money.”

“ God hlem yeujfc. Applegait I Now 
let me cat right here, by that telegraph ef- 
floe. I want to send a message. Call and 
see Mr. Evans to-morrow at tiie office—he 
will be there—But aa you live, a wear to 
me that yon will never let my husband nor 
any one elm knew where the money cornea 
from." And Kate got out. r , 

“I swear it,” emd Mr. Applegait, lift- 
ing up hb hat 
Then Mr. 
homeward,
whet b afl meant And 
at the table that night, and spoke to hey 
father, with many tome, about the great 
misfortune had happened to them, 
how they were likely all to become beggars, 

1 when they were to mil the old 
: be outcast» <

ee sight hundred a year de not give din- 
| asra at Delmonioo’e. Down-town meals at | 

fty cents are mere in thrir line. ”
“The word " treat" had somewhat stag- 

«red Mr. Grey’s proprieties.
Tom noticed the trouble, hut not allow- 

I ing hb guest amosunfs time to think over 
it, laonehed oat into a history of hb fight 
for existence ; told it all In a ridiculeui 
way * to himself, hut spoke with love and 
reverence ef what hb wife had dene for

cixiiiui.
The

will be held 16th 
The Elgin Teachers’ A—oristfon met on 

the 7th and 8th task, atThem*. We 
to the proeeedinge athope soon to refer 

great* length.
The Coloured literary Un 

has passed a resolution than!
Board for toe appointment ef :

ip, ahe being tiie fin* 
coloured teach* ever appointed in thb city.

Imitation b tiie rifieermt flattery, but 
the Port Hope Time* need hardly copy a 
column of the “ Educational Notoe " bum 
this pap* into it» supplement without in- 

ie sonroe.
The numb* of candidates whe present

ed themselves for examination at the 
reoent teachers’ examination in Nova 
Scotia wae 1,000, and of the* only 300 
were suooeesful in obtaining certificates.

The present system of appointing school 
inspectors in place of county eaperintend- 
enta, took place in 1871, not in I860, aa we 
recently mw incorrectly stated by a con- 

mporary.
A capital letter recently appeared in one 

of the Kingston papers, signed “Fair 
Play,” which waa a conclusive anew* to a 
communication, signed “A School Visitor,” 
which appeared in the columns of the pa
pe, contrasting the Publie School System 
of the present day with that of twenty 
years ago, in which “ School Visitor ” evi- 
dentiy preferred the letter. He must be * 
modern “Rip Van WinUe," judging from 
hb writing».

The Minister of Edneetion, in hb circa. 
Ur dated Nov. 13th, urges on the rate- 

Province tiie formation of 
such « may be found in 

Ulan, Tuck- 
eremite and Macaulay. The chief advan
tages of the eetoblbhmsnt ef Township 
Boards, instead of the present system of 

ns, are greeter economy, bet
tor provision for the varied wants ef each 
section, combined with more satisfactory 
results to the district in the whole, and a 
more effirieut system of school inspection. 

From s local contemporary we gather

•f l would

not Kate’s

over a year,
The attendance, which

only fifty, has menaced new to 
iree. Hie principal of the 

echool b Mr. Chen Clarkson. B.A. Tne 
" owing to the increased program of 

the school, have found it necessary to ap
point two monitor» in addition to the 
principal and assistant teacher.

Several changes have recently be* made 
in toe Nomml School in Nova Scotia. Mr.

■dilate of Harvard University, 
appointed Profrawr of Science 

and Mathematics. Mr. Béton b well 
known « a man of large attainments in 
the department of science, and will be a 
valuable acquisition to the staff. Dr. Hall 
su speeds to the chair of English and Liter
ature. Dr. Hall b a graduate also of Ear- 
Tard, and wae for many years a tomber in 
the publie eehoeb of the province te which 
he hm now returned.

The reoent anneal Convention of the 
rotaetent Teacher»' Association of Que

bec, held in Mon-in College ef that city, 
waa eea of toe greatest interest and value 
to all ooooerued. Ovw’200 teachers wee 
present, and the hall wae found to be too 
•mall tor the gathering, * greet waa the 
public interest in the proceedings. Hm 
meetings were pervaded witoagoodi, 
and the essays and speaking were of a 1 
order. The Presidential chair was i 
filled by H. H. Miles, LL.D., ef toe Dé- 
pertinent ef Public Tnebnetins far toe 
Provinoe. Among the many peps* read 
wire the following Hon. Gedeon Ommet,
the Chief Superintend*t, gave aa riMim 
in French * " Education the Raw.

> -

bg*. an*........
tiens;” Mr. Arnold,
“ Forty Yea*’ Exporter
Canada Principal Me Vicar,

The Teach* in hb Study and Class 
Room;" Dr. Miles, the President, read * 
address on the “ Superannuation of 
Teachers." The officers for the ensuing 
ye* ere * follows Rev. D. McVIcar, 
of Montreal, as President ; Mr. F. Hick., 
Secretary, (re-elected), and Prof. Me 
Grog*, aa Treasurer. Montreal waa 
selected * toe next place of meeting.

JORDON.
The Yale School of Fine Arts has ar

ranged for a practical oonrue of instruction 
in architecture.

Thera are 103 pupila in attend** at 
the Beaton School of Oratory, and the 

sohincr faculty number 13.
One of the oldest colleges in the United 

State» b about to dose. We ref* to the 
William Mary College^ founded about 
1700.

The name of toe new Profess* ef Chinese 
in Harvard, a native of the Osleetbl Bu

rn Ko-Kum-Hue, summed by the 
Print. Ko.” Hia salary U $2,400

À young lady, 16 years of age, has been 
appointed a tutor In Greek iu Simpson Col
lege, Indiana. She roods and write» Greek 
fluently. We are not astonished to he* 
thnt her lectures are very well attended. 

There ia much excitement ia Boston over 
io eoti* ef Father Scully in coaming hb 

_ irishioaers to send their children to toe 
parochial instead of the publio Schools. A 
committee appointed to rapres*t the os* 
to Arehbiehop Williams, recently reported 
the ArohMshop as in entire aeoord with 
Either Scully. The Utter insista that 

parent who sends hb childem to
ninatoff0 ** PrmetioeUy exoommu-

Mr. Gladstone, in answer to * address 
from toe boys of Wellington College, made 

remarks that might be hid profitably 
to heart by those interested in ednoati* 
in Canada, and who a* the groat evil in- 
deoed by the exoeorive cram and ooropeti- 
"* now in vogue among ns. He mid $ 

The old public echool system had a |
«rit. That merit wee 

view, beyond all other :

V

_ I always b 
j the yolks i 

i the bet thing. If 
.let it seal somewhat befa 
p ; when fruit b added, i 
i‘l*fc Raisiné are 
' water for one o 

they are plump 
boiled, * i 

, and fruit pudd 
it ; batter andootn | 

gfpgrqnick oven. Always 1 I
•geitBed puddings, use

mnelin bag, * bowl with < 
over it ; grease toe form* well 
rigs with lard * butter, and In

it igtimiaawd, make It of firm | 
f.top to bottom 
s ; stick and fe]

■Hah should be outride when in 
i to the hu shout tilt 

Tring the bag out of L, 
r tiro inside weH, pour in the ]

_ _ ,ring room to swi
ally when made of Indian meal, 1 
* «smokers), and place in MN 
«sneer at the bottom to prevent 
peer in enough boiliag water to | 
ooverthebeg, which must bet 
al times, keep it boiling const 

tea-kettle whan 
boiled in a 1

___  re Square of
*t of Hot water, floured and 
a»» pea, tie a doth tightly ov* 1 
kriagmg the end» heck together, 
eing them over the top of the 
passing may th* be lifted out 
» ffireng fork nut through the 

I pf the cloth. For plum |
i put in the I

. j wfllnot become x__
Wh* the pudding is done, give 
it is boiled In, s quick plunge 
water, and turn ont et ono»; servi 
dl stoly. Aa a general role, boiled; 
leqsirô âedbto the time required wl 
Steaming b mfer th* either h 
baking, as the pudding «sure to 
nfrtolwnt. In making ««om.1 
befl after the butter is added. In J 
wine sr brandy, flavour with juwel 

* any other fruit prepared 
> id its season by U ”1

, UU hot. 
however coarse, should never be- 
with aosp, but in de*, de* wator| 
as i ckly ae possible, and kept 
out f duet in à draw* * enpb 
frei1 -melL Dates are * exo " 
strt ? for teg* in Graham * 
pen. mg.

A1TLE BOLET FOLET.
Peel, quart*, aad core sear s 

rich soda-biscuit dough (or 
dsaabmarb* used if rolled 
tohotftoinch thick, alioe the 
aadby * the prepared paste or cs 
up, tuck eadsin, prick deeply wfi 
lay in a ete*»ar and place over a

toi Ot-wiïÿSSEtoS

i and baste up ridee, put in 
ing water, and boil * hoar and I 

keeping the water ! ]
, aad est i " 
t’ftigsrf'.limH 

fruit, aayfSfliBe# berries, jelly, *J 
butter (with the two last raid* i 

j added), can be need.
, BOILED APPLE " DUKPLBIOS. 

Add te two oops sour milk one 1 
ode, and one of salt, half cup 
nough to make dough a little i ' 

peel, halve *d

nos irn xpplb-dump Linos.
Peel and shop fine tart apple»,

I cruet ef one oup rich buttermilk, 
ipooneeda, and flour enough to n 
half * inch thick, spread with toe i 

I sprinkle well with sugar and i "
I cut in stripe two inch* wide, roll i 

jelly-cake, act up the roll» in a d 
I pan, putting a tea-spoon batte * 1 
potin a moderate oven, and baste |

I oft* with the juice.
mbd’s-hest pudding.

Pare and core without quartering e 
I quick-cooking tart apples to fill a ]
I pan ; make a custard ef one qu 
I and the yolks of six eggs ; sweeten, I 
I pour ov* apples, and bake ; wh* j 
I use the whites of eggi beaten stiff ^
I tablespoons white sug* ; spread 

‘wdoo, brown lightly, and serve <

SHOWN BETTY.
Put a ley* of sweetened a]

I ‘ bettered dish, add a a few lumps 1 
I™* Ebysruf cracker orumbe iMth a fittb cinnamon, then a

s, ate., making tiro bat I 
I li*1* 5 bake'° *”"» “à O*4 bet 
I sweetened Tream.

black pudding.
. Half pint molasse», fourth oup 
I fourth cep sag*, one and a half on pa : 

th cup sweet milk, throe , 
mon ground clove», half 
, half teas»* oinn 
in a battered pan. Avoid :

I of toe steamer while cooking, 
trod* the padding heavy, 
e am made of two-thirds cup 

third cep sugar, and half cup 1 
1* ; thick* with teaspoon flour i 

i a little cold water until smoth ; le 
* throe minutes, stirring 
and flavour to taste with 

r, * nutmeg.
BLACK BERK Y MUSH.

Te two quarto ripe berries add one I 
•b* pinto boiling water, i ’
"■gw ; nook a lew moment 
1 pint of wheat floor, boü >
----sr, put in'gfeâeed mould to cool, J

i with cream * hard mace. 
OOBN-STAKCH PUDDING.

Oae pint sweet milk, whit* of 
ro tablespoons earn starch, 
j and a little mit. Put the 

1 an* * amall bucket set in a k 
star * the stove, and 
J the boOtog peint add 

i the starch dissolved in a tittle
t, end lastly the white of eggs 
■Stiff froth ; beat it, and tot 
' tiiautoe, to* poor into tea-oupe, I
■te* half full, and set in cool 

make a boiled costard 
to boiling point one 

—me toMsaptsms sag*, 1 
. yolks thinned by aaarogl

i'y flITOar WleD two ¥
ef wsuitlri snfite» I

" one of the i


